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◆ 学会報告 
1) Ogoshi S, Ogoshi Y, Mori C. The individual support system for people with developmental disabilities -The case study of children 
with developmental disabilities-. The 4th International Conference on Big Data Analysis (IEEE ICBDA 2019); 2019 Mar 17; 
Suzhou, China. 
2) Mori C, Ogoshi S, Ogoshi Y. The individual support system for adapting traditional Japanese (Kampo) medicine -to choose right 
formulation and track patients' history-. The 4th International Conference on Big Data Analysis (IEEE ICBDA 2019); 2019 Mar 
17; Suzhou, China. 
3) Mori C, Ogoshi S, Ogoshi Y. The Individual Support System for Adapting Traditional Japanese (Kampo) Medicine -what tracking 
patients’ history show-. 2019 IEEE 4th Advanced Information Technology, Electronic and Automation Control Conference; 2019; 
Dec 21; Chengdu, China. 
4) 毛利千香，蜂矢志保実．遺伝的に等しいメギ根中プロトベルベリン含量の生育環境に伴う変異．日本生薬学会第 66
会年会；2019 Sep 22；東京． 
5) Mori C. How Big Data can help people with developmental disabilities: as with kampo medicine, the formula is different for 
different individuals. The 20th Asia Pacific Industrial Engineering and Management Systems (APIEMS 2019); 2019 Dec 3; 
Kanazawa. (Keynote speech) 
6) Washida A, Ogoshi S, Ogoshi Y, Mori C. Development of sleep support system for developmental disabilities -Investigation of 
the influence of emotional factors on sleep-. The 20th Asia Pacific Industrial Engineering and Management Systems (APIEMS 
2019); 2019 Dec 4; Kanazawa. 
7) Mukai R, Ogoshi S, Mori C, Ogoshi Y. Development of emotion control support environment for children with developmental 
disabilities. The 20th Asia Pacific Industrial Engineering and Management Systems (APIEMS 2019); 2019 Dec 4; Kanazawa. 
8) Akiyama H, Mori C, Ogoshi S, Ogoshi Y. Employment support and lifelong learning for the people with disabilities -based on 
SDGs-. The 20th Asia Pacific Industrial Engineering and Management Systems (APIEMS 2019); 2019 Dec 4; Kanazawa. 
9) Mimura A, Ogoshi S, Mori C, Ogoshi Y. Development of awaking support system for people with developmental disabilities and 
sleep disorders. The 20th Asia Pacific Industrial Engineering and Management Systems (APIEMS 2019); 2019 Dec 4; Kanazawa. 
10) Takama K, Yamamoto T, Ogoshi S, Mori C, Ogoshi Y. Development of herbal tea formulation system tailored to the individual 
daily physical condition for developmental disabilities. The 20th Asia Pacific Industrial Engineering and Management Systems 
(APIEMS 2019); 2019 Dec 4; Kanazawa. 
 
◆ その他 
1)  毛利千香．講義「文化財を支える技術－色材，特に黄色原料の解明－」授業「博物館と文化」特別招聘講師；2019 
Apr 26；春日井． 
2)  毛利千香．講義「文化財材料としての生薬」. NPO 法人富山のくすし平成 31 年度第 2 回漢方医学と生薬講座；2019 
May 18；富山． 
3)  小松かつ子, 毛利千香．現地研修（民族薬物資料館）．平成 31 年度富山県民生涯学習カレッジ「“薬都とやま”の恵み
に学ぶ」第 3 回；2019 Jun 4；富山． 
4)  毛利千香．現地学習（民族薬物資料館）．平成 31 年度富山市民大学講座「生活医学薬学を学ぶ」；2019 Oct 18；富山． 
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